Trails

On Road Trail

Low Traffic Roadway

Bicyclist rides with traffic flow

Bicycle traffic striping & warning sign facing traffic (shared route)

Selective thinning

Clearing and grubbing

Landscape buffer when near roadway - min. 6' width or adjacent use

Clearing height

Multi-use trail - locate remote from roadway when possible

Roadway

Off Road Trail
Trails

OPEN SPACE ON RESIDENTIAL FRONT YARD

RIGHT OF WAY

GRASS SHOULDER, TYP.

TRAIL

BUFFER ZONE

USE CURB WHEN TREE LAWN IS LESS THAN 6 FEET WIDE

ROADWAY

Widened Sidewalk Trail

WALKING TRAIL

CLEARING HEIGHT

LANDSCAPE BUFFER OR FENCE TO SCREEN UNWANTED VIEWS, BORDER PRIVATE PROPERTY OR PROTECT FRAGILE AREAS

TRAIL SURFACE IS GENERALLY EARTHEN OR GRAVEL

CLEARING AND GRUBBING

SELECTIVE THINNING

Nature Trail
Bridge Underpass & Rest Stops

Bridge Underpass

Rest Stops & Interpretive Areas
NOTE:
1. PARKING MAY BE PART OF A LARGER PARKING AREA WHERE COMBINED WITH OTHER USES
2. THE SIZE OF EACH PARKING AREA SHOULD BE BASED ON ANTICIPATED USE